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1. OCTOBER CAMP-OUT: Hell’s Canyon, October 21-23. More information will follow.
Remember: To go on a camp-out, you must sign up by the Tuesday prior to the camp-out.
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2. CAMP-OUT ADVISORY: Remember! Our Scout motto is, “Be Prepared”
The weather is changing. We need to be ready for adverse weather at all times.
There have been occasions when we have started a camp-out in the sunshine and ended it in
the snow. Be sure to take an inventory of the items that are in your packs to make sure you
have what you need for any type of situation. Packing lists are available at the front desk.
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3. HAM RADIO MERIT BADGE: Are you interested in the Ham Radio Merit Badge? Sign
up at the front desk. Adults.... You can participate, too. There is a $15 cost and the class is
limited to First Class Scouts, and above. Talk with Mr. Robinson for more details. You can
access a worksheet at: www.meritbadge.org/wiki/index.php/Radio
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4. CURRENT MERIT BADGES:
Personal Management (began Oct 4): Mr. Robinson;
Camping: Mr. Lowry/ Roger Pipkin (as requested);
Citizenship in the Community (begins Nov. 1): Mr. West/Mr. Jung
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5. UPCOMING EVENTS:
New Calendars are available on the Troop 112 website and in the troop room.
1. Oct 15: Boise State Scout Day (Boise Broncos vs. Colorado State Rams)
2. Oct 21-23: Camp-Out – Hell’s Canyon Car Camping
3. Oct 28: Larry Wineman's Eagle Court of Honor (Ferdinand Hall)
4. Nov 5: Scouting for Food
5. Nov 12: Scouting for Food
6. Nov 13: Veteran’s Day Service at Nampa First Nazarene
7. Nov 18-20: Camp-Out, CJ Strike & Bruneau Sand Dunes
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6. BSA FACTOID: Let’s talk about the Ham Radio.... Did you know... The Ham radio, back in
the early 1900’s was first called a ham radio as a pejorative (insult) to the amateurs who used
them? Back then; someone that was awkward or not good at something was called a ham.
The amateurs decided to take ownership of the moniker (name). Around the world, people
use the same codes to communicate, even if they don’t speak the same language. Hams are
only allowed to use the radio for non-commercial and personal interests, training, contesting
(competitions), and emergency support when other sources like the phone and computer are
not available. Worldwide, there are a total 1.2 million worldwide ½ of the users are in Japan
and ¼ are in the United States. Since 1912, amateur radio users have had to be licensed. If
you are interested in working on your Ham Radio Merit Badge, contact Mr. Robinson.
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